Good Morning. I’m ___________ and I’m ___________ and these are the morning announcements.

New Book! New Books!!
Ms Trieu had new books! Was there a book from the book fair that you fancied? Good chance that Ms. Trieu bought it! Drop by the library at nutbreak to check them out!

KVR practice today!
We sure pick the good days to ride! Today, we head out to Lions Park! See you outside Red Wing at 3:15! We will ride there and back! Wow!

Terry Fox Run
Tomorrow is when we do our Terry Fox Run! As always, it will be a rain or shine event. Make sure you bring a water bottle! Remember, we will be collecting pledges throughout the month of April! Have you met your goal? Let’s do our part to kick cancer!

Bring in your money!
There will be a bake sale by the spirit bear tomorrow at lunch. $1.50 gets you yummy cupcake.

Peer Tutors
Do you like to help others learn a new language? If you are interested in helping out new English speaking students and able to devote one block a week of your time, please see Mrs. Chan.

Have a good day!